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Details of Visit:

Author: facialmaniac
Location 2: Morningside
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Oct 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: Half Hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07787978367

The Premises:

NIce student type flat, room was clean with floor to ceiling mirrored wardrobes which came in handy

The Lady:

Gorgeous, drop dead stunningly gorgeous, looks younger than 21, posh edinburgh accent ex
stripper, 5ft 10 with long wavy red hair, pert breasts (1 pierced), long legs, fantastic bum, very
smiley and confident sexually!

The Story:

Found her on the purple site, as I have a weakness for redheads thought I would give her a go,
good communication on the phone and an hour prior to appt got a text saying I could arrive 15 mins
earlier if I wanted, Good start!

Parking available in the street, knocked on door and was opened by April in a little black cocktail
dress, hair was down and was looking stunning, very smiley, was offered a shower and got
financials out of way.

Got on the bed and April went straight down on me, great oral , varied with good attention to the
head then deepthroating, didn't mind having her head pushed down on it either.
You want to just lie back and enjoy but she is so damned gorgeous and makes great eye contact
when sucking you off you have to just sit up and watch as she is just that gorgeous and sexy when
doing it. Flipped her over, on with the rubber and done her anally in doggy position in front of the
mirrors before whipping rubber off and covering her face in jizz, a very powerful orgasm
compliments of a very sexy young woman. She really is dynamite guys, I will be getting down the
gym to build some stamina and popping a little blue helper before the next visit!
I would say a genuine nymph, if not then the Scottish Meryl Streep!
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